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Biotechnology is a cutting edge interdisciplinary field
combining the expertise of personnel in different fields
from biology, chemistry, and physics to math and engineering to contribute extensively to pharmaceutics, diagnostics, medical, agriculture and the environment. Several
Biotechnology hotbeds exist in North America from the
southern Biotech Bay, Biotech Beach to the eastern coast
Genetown and the northern BioCanada; which encompass the biotechnology, pharmaceutical and medical
device industries in this region. The EU Biotech is another
advanced biotechnology hotbed community and is
believed to be a "world leader" in biotechnology and
pharmaceutical research and development. AsiaBio is
another proven biotechnology hotbed that has successfully competed in the biotechnology field internationally.
These hotbed communities have contributed to the fact
the biotechnology is one of the most recognized applied
science of the 21st century. Egypt is part of the AfriBio biotechnology community.
The focus of our panel is to address and discuss the biotechnology research and development in Egypt. This will
be addressed by looking into a few examples on ongoing
research in Egypt.
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